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Dispersal of the Protozoan Folliculina simplex Dons
( Ciliophora, Heterotricha) throughout the
North Atlantic Ocean on the Shells of
Gastropod Veliger Larvae'
Rudolf S. Scheltema
Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution
W oods Hole, Massachusetts 02543

ABSTRACT
The sessile ciliate protozoan Folliculina simplex Dons can attach itself to the shells of large
gastropod larvae and is found as an epizoite on the veligers of Tanna galea, Cymatium nicobaricum, Charania variegata, Cymatium parthenopeum, and several other Cymatiidae. Among
all the planktonic samples taken throughout the North Atlantic, 12.6°/ 0 included prosobranch
veligers bearing folliculinid ciliates. Gastropod larvae, upon which F. simplex are found, originate on the tropical and warm-temperate continental shelf and they provide a means of longdistance transport for the attached protozoans.
Detailed examination of the lorica, using the scanning electron microscope, reveals that
there are no distinct differences between F. simplex found upon veligers taken in the eastern
and western Atlantic Ocean .
Some species of gastropod veligers are preferred over others as a surface for attachment.
Thus T . galea has the largest percentage of individuals bearing F olliculinidae-45.3 °/o;
among C. parthenopeum, only 4.2 °/ 0 bear folliculinids. However, the importance of each
gastropod species to the dispersal of F. simplex depends not only upon the percen tage of its
larvae that bear the protozoa but also on the absolu te abundance of its veligers in the open sea.
T. galea contributes 30.2 0; 0 of the total larvae that bear folliculinids, but C. parthenopeum,
because its veligers far outnumber those of any other species, contributes an unexpected
19.4°/oThe genetic and evolutionary consequences of the widespread dispersal of F. simplex are
not yet evident, as nothing is known of the sexual processes (i.e., conj ugation) among the
folliculinid protozoa.

Introduction. The Folliculinidae is a family of sessile loricate protozoa, largely
marine, found attached to a variety of substrata including bivalve shells, crus1. Contribution No . 2935 from the Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution. This research was supported by grants from the U.S. National Science Foundation, GB-2207, GB-60 27X, and GA-31105.
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tacean exoskeletons, polychaete tubes, hydroid perisarcs, bryozoan tests, and
the leaves of aquatic plants. Notwithstanding their sedentary existence, 1t 1s
typical for most folliculinid species to have a wide geographical range. For
example, among the ten most commonly encountered species along the Atlantic
Coast of North America, eight are found also in European waters (Andrews
1944a: 171) and five are known from the Pacific Ocean (Andrews 1948: 65;
1950: 416).
The widespread occurrence of folliculinids raises the question as to how this
geographical distribution has come about. Three possibilities suggest themselves: ( 1) encystment and subsequent aerial dispersal by wind or on the bodies
of insects, oceanic birds, etc., (2) water-borne dispersal by means of the unattached swimming-migratory stage occurring in the folliculinid life history,
or (3) rafting on a variety of floating objects on the sea surface.
Whereas aerial dispersal is well known to occur among certain families of
protozoa (Andrews 1952: 132) and although cysts are regularly carried over
long distances by insects, such as odonates, craneflies, midges, flies, mosquitoes,
hemipterans, and even butterflies (Parsons et al. 1966, Revill et al. I 967 a,
1967 b, Schlichting and Sides 1969, Sides 1971 ), there is no evidence at this
time for the encystment of folliculinid species (Andrews 1949: 404). Consequently, it is not known whether this means of dispersal is available to them.
The life cycle and swimming-migratory stage of only two species, F. simplex
Dons and Metafolliculina andrewsi Hadzi ( = Folliculina producta S. Wright),
have been described, by Faure-Fremiet (1936a: 1165) and by Andrews (1914:
270-274, 1923: 215-225), respectively. In neither instance does the swimming stage exist for more than a few hours, and feeding is impossible because a
mouth is lacking. Even if this motile stage is carried by tidal currents, these few
hours are scarcely sufficient to account for the geographical range, indeed
worldwide occurrence, of some folliculinid species. The migratory stage is
evidently a method for the selection of a new site for habitation rather than
a means for widespread geographical dispersal.
Rafting on the sea surface, the third and remaining alternative, seems the
most promising of the proposed dispersal mechanisms (Andrews 1952: 132).
Heretofore, however, no data have been available on this point. My purpose
here is to report the singular presence of folliculinids living epizoically on the
shells of larval gastropods and to suggest how this may account for one, though
by no means the only, mode of dispersal over long distances by rafting.
Methods. The occurrence of folliculinids on the shells of gastropod veliger
larvae was first noticed in a series of collections from more than 8 50 locations
throughout the open waters of the warm-temperate and tropical North Atlantic
Ocean. Plankton samples were obtained with oblique tows to about 150 m or
less, using a net having a mouth diameter of 0.35 m and a mesh of about
o. 3 mm. Of the many locations sampled, more than 600 (about 70 %) contained
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teleplanic prosobranch veli gers-that is, larvae of gastropods that as adults are
restricted vertically to shoal waters of the continental shelf not exceeding
200 m in depth (vide Scheltema 19 71a: 12). N ot all species of teleplanic
larvae are large enough to accommodate an epifauna or epiflora and still remain
adrift in the water column. In fact, many species of gastropod veligers actually
inhibit the accumulation of attached organisms on their shells by actively removing them with their propodium, and it is unlikely that they could remain
afloat if they did not do so. The principal gastropod veligers that harbor folliculinids on their shells are large forms, between 3.5 mm and 6 mm long,
belonging to the families T onnidae and Cymatiidae, in particular the four
species T onna galea (Linne), Cymatium parthenopeum (von Salis), Cymatium
nicoharicum (Roding), and Charonia v ariegata (Lamarck). The larvae of these
four species and all other unidentified Cymatiidae have been inspected for the
presence of folliculi nid protozoa. The gastropod veliger larvae of these species
have been descri bed elsewhere (Scheltema 1971 b), and their shell morphology
need not be repeated here.
R esults. a. GEOGRAPHICA L DISTRIBUTION OF GASTROPOD VELIGER LARVAE
BEARING FoLLrCULINID PROTOZOA. Of the 857 North Atlantic locations
sampled, 108, or I 2.6 %, included folliculinid-bearing gastropod larvae. The
percentage of samples containing folliculinid-bearing veligers of each of the
fo ur species (T able I) shows that T. galea was found at the greatest number of
locations (5.3 %) whereas C. nicoharicum was collected at fewer locations (only
1.3 % of all locations). An overview of the geographic distribution of larvae
that bear folliculinids is best shown on a chart of the North Atlantic Ocean
(Fig. 1). Folliculinid-bearing larvae are found along the axes of the North
Atlantic D rift and N orth Equatorial Current, and the dispersal of folliculinids

Table I. Percentage of geographical locations where the ciliate protozoan
Folliculina simplex Dons was found on the shells of teleplanic gastropod
veliger larvae. T otal number of locations sampled : 857 .
Species

Number of locations
with veligers
bearing folliculinids

Perce ntage of
locations with
veligers bearing
folliculinids

45
38

5.3
4.4
2.8
1.3

T anna galea (Linne) ... . .. . ... . . . . .
Char ania </Jariegata (Lamar ck) .. . . . .
Cy matium parthenopeum (von Salis) . . .
Cymatium nicobaricum (Roding) . . . . .
Uni dentified Cy matiidae . . . . . . . . . . .

11
28

All above species . . . ... . .. . . . . . . . .

108"

24

3.2
12.6"

• Some locations have m ore than one species ; this accoun ts fo r the fa ct that valu es in this catego ry are
less t han t he sum of the vertical columns.
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1.

Distribution of gastropod veligers in the North Atlantic Ocean that bear the sessile ciliate
protozoan Folliculina simplex Dons. Arrows indicate the general anticyclonic circulation
of the North Atlantic. The North Atlantic Drift carries gastropod larvae in an easterly
direction from the North American Coast to the Azorean Archipelago whereas the North
and South Equatorial Currents transport larvae toward the west from Africa to the islands
of the Caribbean and to Brazil. Small open circles indicate stations where gastropod veligers
were lacking. Small closed circles indicate locations where gastropod larvae were captured
but carried no folliculinids . Symbols 1-5 show locations where folliculinid-bearing gastropod veliger larvae were found . I = Tonna galea (Linne); 2 = Charania variegata
(Lamarck); 3 = Cymatium parthenopeum (von Salis); 4 = Cymatium nicobaricum (Roding);
5 = Mi scellaneous unidentified Cymatiidae.

across the North Atlantic Ocean can easily be accounted for by transport on
the shells of these veliger larvae.
b. DESCRIPTION OF FoLLICULINID SPECIES ENCOUNTERED. Most of the
folliculinids attached to the shells of gastropod larvae found in the North
Atlantic appear to belong to a single species. The characters used to distinguish different genera and species are the shape of the macronucleus and the
Figure

2

(continued) .
rolled rim. These characters are consistently found on specimens taken in both the eastern
and western Atlantic Ocean. Gross variations in the lorica, such as length and attitude of
the neck, are apparently not subject to any systematic geographical difference but rather
appear even within a single aggregate. Enlargement 3000 x. Scale = 20 µ.
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Scanning electron -microscope photomic rograp hs of Folliculina simplex on the larva l shell of
Cy matium parthenop eum (von Sa lis).
PPER LEFT. Aggregate coveri ng more than hal f of larval shell (va lue of 3 on " ind ex of
ab undance " scale). Veliger co llect ed in east ern A tl antic Ocean: 34° 2o' N, 18° 59' W .
Enla rgement I oo x . Scale = 200 I'·
UP PER RIG HT . L orica of several Folliculina simplex on shell s ho wi ng va ri ations in g ross
structure. V eliger collec ted in wes tern A tl anti c Ocean in region of Gulf St rea m: 36° 22'N,
67° 59' W . Enlargemen t 300 x . Scale = 100 I'·
L owrn L EFT. Further enla rgemen t of Folliculina simplex show ing same organ isms as those
seen at top of uppe r-right figure. Notice reti cu lat e pattern at ba se and flutin g along upper
po rti on of neck . En largemen t I ooo x . Sca le = 20 µ .
LowER RI G HT. Further enla rgemen t of specimen show n at left , show ing the sca ll oped and
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morphology of the lorica. F a ure-Fremi et ( I 936 b) placed th e _ge n_era ~nd species
with a moniloform or beaded nucleus into the section F oll1 c uhnosrnae, those
with an oval macronucleus in the secti on F olli culinae. By staining formaldehyde-fixed specimens with D elafi eld 's hematoxylin it has been possible to see
that the shape of the macronucleus in all specimens collected th ro ugho ut the
North A tlantic O cean is oval.
Th e scannin g electron microscope provid es a great advantage in examining
the lori ca of folli culinids becau se of the depth of focus attained with this instrument. Characters heretofore not seen, or obser ved o nly with great difficulty,
are easily disting uished (Fig. 2) and photomi crographs make good comparisons
possible. A careful compari son of photomi crographs of specimens taken on
gastropod larvae fro m both the eastern and western Atlantic Ocean reveal that,
though differences in certain gross morphological features of the lorica sometimes occur (such as length and attitude of neck), minute deta ils of sculpturing
are identi cal on folliculinid specimens from either region. C rowding and proximity of other organisms see m to affect the length and attitude of the neck,
a nd to some degree the size and shape of the lori ca.
Th e specimens collected from larval gast ropod shells most nea rl y resembl e
F. simplex. Th e preserved folli culinids are bluegreen; the collar of the lori ca
is short (Fi g. 2, upper left and ri ght), unlike species such as F. andrewsi H adzi.
Ph otomi crographs at hi gher magnificati ons (3000 x ) reveal a turned or rolled
edge aro und th e end of the collar, a feature that is also shown by F a ure-Fremi et
( 19 36 a: r 154, fi g. 10). A n additi onal character, not prev io usly described, is
the lengthwise flutin g of the lori ca neck ending in a scalloped edge at its rim
(Fi g. 2, lower right and left). The length of the lorica is between I 50 and 2 001,i .
c . FR EQU E NCY OF F o LLICU LINIDS ON GASTR O POD VELI G ER SHELLS . It is
fa irl y well documented that so me species of folli culinids are fo und on, or associated with, parti cular substrata: e.g. , Folliculinopsis limnoria with the woodinhabitin g isopod L imnoria lignorum, Folliculinopsis paguri Giard on the abdominal exoskeleton of hermit crabs, and Folliculina spirorbis o n the tubes of
polychaetes belonging to the fa mily Serpulidae ; other species are less di scriminatin g or more cosmopolitan in their habitat (Fa ure-Fremi et 19 36 b).
Though I have not directly measured the preference of F. simplex fo r a substratum by observin g settlement of the mi gratory stage, it is possible to compute, from the plankton in samples collected, the number of veli ge r larvae of
each species that actually bear F. simplex. Thus T. galea has th e largest percentage of individuals bearin g F olli culinidae, 45. 3 %, and C. parthenopeum has
th e smallest percentage, only 4 .2% . The other two gastropod species that common ly bear fo lli culinids, viz. Cymatium nicobaricum and Charonia vm iegata, fall
betwee n these extremes ; a nd several unidentified species of Cymatiidae each
have less than r % with folli culinids attached (T able II). The average abundance
of indi viduals does not appea r to vary greatly on those veligers that bear folliculinids (T able II, ri ght-hand column). Clearly, th e occ urrence of F. simplex
0
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Table II. Occurrence of the ciliate protozoan Fo//iculina simplex Dons on the
shells of gastropod veliger larvae. Based on 857 samples.
Species

Total veligers
captured

Number of
veligers
bearing
folliculinids

Percentage
of veligers
bearing
folliculinids

Index of
abundance of
folliculinids on
larval shells

( I)

148

(2)
67

(3)•
45.3

(4) ..
2.1

40

13

32 .5

1.8

Tanna galea (Linne) . . .
CymaJium nicobaricum
(Roding) . . .. . . ....
Charania 'Variegala
(Lamarck) . . . .....
CymaJium parthenopeum
(von Salis) . .. . . . ...
Unidentif. Cy mati idae

223

46

20.6

1.7

1030
1635

43
53

4.2
3.3

1.8
1.9

All above species .. . ..

3076

222

7.2

1.9

• Column (3) = column (2)/column (1) x 100.
• • Index of abundance is computed by scoring larval shells as follows: 1 = 5 or fewer folliculinids;
2 = more than 5 and up to 0.5 shell-surface area covered by folliculinid s; 3 = more than 0.5 shellsurface area covered wi th folliculinids (see Fig. 2, upper left) . If a is the number of larvae with a
score of I, bis the number of larvae wi th a score of 2, and c is the number of larvae with a score of 3,
then the lnd,x = (1 x a)+(2 x b)+(3 x c)/(a+b + c) .

on larval shells of various gastropod species is not random. The evidence suggests that some surfaces are preferred over others, or perhaps that the veliger
larvae of some species may be more active than others in removing attached
organisms from their shells.
The importance of each gastropod species to the dispersal of F. simplex depends not only upon the percentage of its larvae that bear folliculinids but also
on the absolute abundance of its vel igers in the open sea. C. parthenopeum far
outnumbers all other gastropod larvae in the plankton. Hence, even though
only 4.2 % of all C. parthenopeum larvae carry folliculinids on their shells, they
contribute about one-fifth of all folliculinid-bearing veligers. T. galea, on the
other hand, with 45 % of its larvae bearing F. simplex, constitutes only about
30% of the larvae that have folliculinids attached. The proportion of the total
Folliculinidae-bearing veligers, and consequently the relative importance of
each species of larvae to the dispersal of the Folliculinidae, is tabulated in
Table III.
Discussion. The geographic range of F. simplex extends throughout the temperate waters of the North and South Atlantic Ocean; in Europe it has been
recorded from Norway and France, and along the American shores from
MassachusettS to Virginia (Faure-Fremiet 1936b: 38, Andrews 1944b : 594598); in the South Atlantic Ocean it is known from the west coast of South
Africa (Andrews 1944 c: 14 3). F. simplex is also known from the eastern Paci-
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fie Ocean along the California Coast of America and P?ssibly along the co~t
of British Columbia, Canada (Andrews, 1948); specimens _from Australia
that have been discussed by Andrews (1950) may also be F. simple~. Records
of F. simplex in the literature, however,. are fre~uently uncertain because
identity of the species cannot be known with certamty.
By its settlement on gastropod larval shel~s, the w1?esprea? d1_s~ersal of F.
simplex is made possible. The number of vehgers beanng folhcuhmds that are
transported across the North
Atlantic Ocean each year is
Table III. Proportion of total folliculinidestimated to be 3. 7 x I on
bearing veligers contributed by each North
(vide Scheltema, in press, for
Atlantic gastropod species.
method of estimation). Since
Percentage of
Species
F. simplex has a wide tolertotal folliculinidance of substrata upon which
bearing gastropod
it will settle, it will have many
larvae
other
opportunities for pas30.2
Tonna galea (Linne)
sive dispersal across the At20.7
Charonia variegata (Lamarck)
19.4
lantic Ocean by rafting upon
Cymatium parthenopeum (von Salis)
5.9
Cymatium nicobaricum (Roding)
diverse floating objects.
23.9
Unidentified Cymatiidae
F. simplex evidently dis100.0
plays some morphological and
physiological diversity between its geographically separated populations. Faure-Fremiet (1936b: 358)
believed that F. simplex included a number of species " ... distinctive but very
difficult to identify because of lack of characteristic details." Forms he examined at Woods Hole in America and at Concarneau in France, "differ ... in
quite a constant manner, it may be in shape of the constantly very short collar,
or in the abundance of blue-greenish pigment .... " Several forms are regarded
as synonyms by both Faure-Fremiet and E. A. Andrews. Hence the freshwater
forms, Folliculina boltoni Kent and .Ascobius lentus Henneguy, are probably F.
simplex, because their lorica differ only minutely from marine specimens designated as F. simplex (Faure-Fremiet 1936a: 1153, Andrews 1921: 363).
F. ampulla 0 . F . Muller is also considered a synonym.
F. simplex is a euryhaline species. This is apparent from its distribution in
Chesapeake Bay, where it occurs in the upper estuary in areas having a salinity
that ranges seasonally from 5 to 10°/00 (Andrews 1944b : 597), and in Chincoteague Bay off the Virginia Coast (as F. ampulla; Andrews 1944b: 598),
where the salinity usually exceeds 30° / 00 • If F. boltoni is indeed a synonym of
F. simplex, then the species has a physiological tolerance to salinity that ranges
from fresh to salt water (35°/ 00 ) .
The taxonomic difficulties encountered with F. simplex parallel those experienced with many other invertebrate species having a facility for dispersal.
The long-distance transport of folliculinids indeed suggests many queries.
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Ciliates reproduce, or increase their numbers, largely by asexual means, and
one may ask whether each geographic population can be regarded as a single
clone. D oes dispersal and the introduction of new individuals from geographically distant populations introduce variability within the recipient population
merely by initiating new clones ? T o what degree are the morphological differences observed between isolated populations ecophenotypic and to what extent genetically determined? Since the generation time in asexual reproduction
among ciliates is relatively short, will genetic exchange in time (i.e., phyletic
change) progress rapidly and can the clones resulting from "superior" introduced individuals sometimes be favored by natural selection to the detriment
of the indigenous clone ? What role does the sexual process of conjugation (not
yet reported for folliculinids) play in the population genetics of species such as
F. simplex ? Does the wide tolerance to salinity and temperature indicate a
species with wide genetic variability and, if so, is this the result of genetic exchange between geographically separated populations? These questions deserve
further attention.
This paper is dedicated to my former teacher of invertebrate zoology, Dr.
Edith E. M ortensen, on the occasion of her retirement.
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